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As promised, one more update for today.

While I have not yet seen them, Laura and Mark are here even though their bags did make it with them. The 
bags were to come last night and I have not asked today if they did.

The photos for tonight are varied in content.

The first two are of school children at a new school just started this year. It is at the church plant a Seeta 
Nazigo. This is one of ten church plants planned over a ten year period. So far, four are up and running and 
another is in the very early stages. These plants are all in the home district of Dr. Kefa Sempangi who, with his 
family, fled Uganda during the Adi Amin reign of terror. Eventually, they ended up in the States and Kefa 
attended Westminster Seminary in Philadelphia. When Amin was deposed, Kefa returned to Uganda and 
brought Presbyterianism to the Uganda. Kefa served in the Ugandan Parliament until about five years ago 
when he felt the call to return to his home district and plant churches.

One of the photos is just one of the classrooms, and the other of students performing for the chapel program 
where I spoke.

Those familiar with my past trips will remember we located a young lady (age 21 now) who has suffered 
with sickle cell anemia for years without proper treatment. She looks like she is about 14. Her mother is also in 
this photo. I had never meet the mother as she has been in jail for 7 years for a charge of murder. A few 
months ago, her case finally came up for processing and when no one could be found to accuse or testify 
against her, she was simply allowed to leave and come home. She had come here to thank us for helping get 
medical treatment for daughter. We will continue to help.

The next photo is of Husan. He was born Muslim but became a believer and has helped me with door to door 
evangelism. He is persecuted from time to time by old friends and his father will have nothing to do with him. I 
was only able to get be one Light a Hut light this time and I gave it to Husan. You can see the joy on his face.

I had lunch yesterday with two Ugandan pastors and one ordered tea. The pitcher they brought to the table  
was new to all of us. The hot water is in the top, the tea leaves or bag in the middle, and when you press the 
red button on top, you get your tea before your eyes.

The last photo speaks for itself.



Students in Seeta Nazigo Classroom Older students performing in chapel

Sickle Cell girl with her mother A happy Husan

New tea pitcher Support your local fish market
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